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MARK YOUR CALENDARS: Unless otherwise noted, all meetings will be held at the
Studebaker Frontier Homestead on Rt. 202, about 4 miles north of 1-70 near
Tipp City. Please don't park on the grass, or block access to the production
buildings. Donations of items for the newsletter support raffle are always
welcome. Please bring your work or tooling for display. The public and guests
are welcome. Finger food and cold drinks to be provided on a break-even dona
tion plate basis. The forges at the homestead are available before or after
meetings for individual projects.
April 7th, 1990

Business meeting followed by a demonstration by Robert (Bob)
Zeller on the making of Tomahalk. You can count on a great
time and a bit of blacksmith Lore from Bob. He always has
something interesting that he pulls out of his hat.

Nay 12th 1990

Business Meeting followed by a Hammer Along on the basics
of blacksmithing. The Hands on event will be located in
the It U It forge area. If you have been wanting to try
some blacksmithing, introduce the black Iron craft to a
friend, show one of your tricks, or just mentor from the
side lines to a willing, unexperienced believer in the old
ways, this is a day you will not want to miss. There will
be basic tools, vices, and forges set up along with materials
for your efforts.
Special Note: If you have a bit of spare time before or
after the event we could use a bit of help setting up and
cleaning up.
Business Meeting follm.,ed by a unique demonstration by Bob
Cruikshank. He will be sharing some of his methods on
making "Quick-Sale lt Items. I am not sure at this time what
products he will be making for us, but I am sure these items
will be great ideas for gifts as well as for sale.
Business meeting followed by Animal Head l"orkshop. Ken
Scharabok will lead a workshop (with four(4) forging stations)
for the type of animal head he specializes in. Ken will foim
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a head and then lead the first four(4) people to sign up for the workshop
on the making of a similar type of head. For example: (Goat, Ram, Texas
Longhorn, Gnu, etc). To sign up for the forging station call Ken at
429-3967 A.S.A.P. Please note: This is the 2nd saturday in July not the 1st
weekend.
ATTENTION, NOTE, LOOK, TAKE NOTICE, MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
The NORTHWEST OHIO BLACKSMITHS will holding their N.0.B.4th Annual HAMMER-IN
at Auglaze Village, located in Defiance, Ohio. For details on cost, the nature
of events, and directions contact John Polakovic,SEC/TRES, 40 Applewood,
Oregon, OH 43616. It is sure to be a great event. Hope you can make it!
*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*
#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#**#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#**#

Demonstration: February 3rd, 1990

Octopus Coat Hooks

Ken Scharabok started the Octopus coat hooks by heating a 1'/2 inch bar and
cut the eight(S) rods for the arms five (5) inches long on the Hardy Tool.
If you recall, when metal is cut on the Hardy the piece removed will have a
taper on th.e end as.· cODlpared to the square 90 0 cut of a hacksaw cut. This
taper will provide the begining of the rounded head shape that will later be
formed.
Heat and taper the eight(S) arms, S inches long.
Using Duct Tape, Ken stacked the eight arms plus the ninth filler rod into
a square shape and tack welded them together. This will help prevent the mass
from falling apart in the fire. The square shape will allow you to make a
more rounded head instead of the .flatter hea{! shOJm-in-the illustration. Don't
forget to remove the Duct Tape before you heat the mass.
With tongs, hold one of the outer tapered pieces. This should provide more
stability while forge welding. Ken used two (2) types of flux:
1) Borax: Used on the inside of the mass because it becomes liquid/glassy.
It will soak into and around the pieces in the center of the
large mass.
2) Easy Weld: ?laced on the outer surface of the mass because it will stick
to the outer surface of the metal. The best way to tell when
Easy Weld is ready to weld is when the iron filings in the mix
become molten. If you can judge the heat of the mass to the
filings in the mix, you should have the makings of a clean weld.
Begin forge welding the head of the Octopus. The four(4) center pieces of
the head will become compacted as you hammer. The center pieces will stay
about the same. After forming the head into shape choose the side you want
to become the front. NOTE: One advantage of forging a large mass is that
it will hold your forge welding heat longer.
Using a oxylace torch unit, heat each arm and bend to shape. Bend the five(5)
arms on the front and side for the coat hooks. Try to keep the bends smooth
and gracaful With the tip of the torch, direct the heat. Using tongs, small
pliers, and an occasional tap of a hammer, produce the rounded tips to hold
the coats. Make sure the last three(3) pieces are formed the same way. The
arms must lay flat to allow proper mounting. Place screws into the tips of
the arms to make sure they will mount the correct way.
Punch in the eyes with a concave tipped punch.
to produce the sockets.

2.

Start low and hammer upward

---Octopus Coat Hooks
S.A.Bloom
1. Using l/Z- square stock, prepare 8 pieces 5- long &. 1 piece 2- long.
U:img t.he S- :.t.ock, torl:!c the t&:rminal 3- inio a crudunl inper upprx..
O· long.
Round the LAper &. curl Lhe end.

2. Bundle the 6 Il.rms around t.he Z- piece, nrc-weld ihe arms t.ogether,
t.hen torgo wold inLo a liingle mn:!:!. Jo'orge Lhe hend inio tl cyl.induT
wit.h A domed end.
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3.' Usmg A hemispheric :nvnce block. d~h UH: beu."'
slightly. Form aD. eye wiLh Il. round eye punch l.:
Add A horUout.nl pupU :llit..

•
f
•

4. ShApe t.he lo.terial rear a.rms &: A cent.er rear arm into ai~chmC:Ili
point.s. ShApe the rest. int.o protruding hooks (a lorch ..,.,ill help).
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There was a different
shop.
Ken Scharabok
Dick Franklin and Ron
blacksmiths. Here is
P.S.

type of activity going on next door in the blacksmith
was not the only person showing off creative genius.
Van VickIe where surrouned by a young group of future
Dick's account of the activity.

Thank you Dick for helping me by typing up the following article.
Ron Van VickIe and Dick Franklin gave an hour long demon
stration to a den of Cub Scouts and their parents. You may
find the approach ~e used to be a good starting point ~hen
you demonstrate for a group of youngsters.
We began by building the fire and showing the kids the coal
and explained how it is changed to coke ~hich we explained
burns clean and hot. We passed pieces of coal and coke among
the boys so they could handle it and feel the differing
~eights.
We explained the weight difference resulted from
the gray green smoke they could see coming from the fire.
The boys participated when doing so illustrated the point of
thE:' demonstration. For example, to demonstrate the effects
t)f heating the steel until it is red hot, the largest boy of
the ;roup was asked to bend cold a round three eighths inch
stpel bar that was held in the vice by one end. He tried,
but of course he couldn't. We heated the end of the bar,
clamped it back in the vice and positioned our hands so that
the smallest boy of the group could not grab the hot area
and asked him to bend the bar. To everyone's delight, he
bent it double. Lesson, the rE'd heat makes the bar ~asy to
bend.
We heated the bar to burning tE'mperature. The kids were
delighted with the sparklers, hut ~e explained that the
hurn i n.g s tE'e I go t \.;eak.
We asked the boys ~hat ~ould happen if they pushed a rod of
play dough between t~o fingers. They guessed that it would
bend and get fatter. We demonstrated upsetting steel to show
thE'm that thE' same thing happened.
We demonstrated how to point the rod ,dth the hammer and
anvil.
Since we had a po...·er hammer available, we showed
them how much quicker is was to use it. They felt the noise
and vibration was awesome.
We sho~ed them how nails were made, and made a nail for E'ach
of them that they carried a~ay ~ith them. If they are like I
~as at that age, those nails will be around fifty years from
:10',•• We
told them t.he folk lorE' that settlers ... ould burn
down their cabins whE'n they WE're going to move on to recover
the nails. I hope that its true!
WE' ·,.;elded a link of chain, being careful to position our
selves bet ...'een t.he anvil and the kids, actually ...·ith our
backs to thE' kids, so as to shiE'ld them from the hot flying
~parks. We gave the completed link to the leader who said
that thE'Y would ~ork it into their den totem.
The demons t ra t ion
kids attention.
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Both Ron and Dick got a great kick out of performing for the
kids.
The kids ~ere responsive and interested. We both
recommend that you entertain one of your local youth groups.
It is just possible that one of these kids .... i 11 be one of
the people ~ho ~ill carry the art of blacksmithing into the
T~enty First Century.
*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*
#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*#*'*#*#*#*'*#*'*#*'*#*'*'*#*#*#*#*'*#*#*#*#*#*#*#

COPPER WATER DIPPER
DE}tONSTRATED BY KEITH SOMMER

Demonstration March 3rd, 1990

RIVET MAKER

Copper Water Dipper

Keith Sommer gave a fine demonstration on the making of copper water dipper
that can be used to used to cool your forge fire. Ken has made several of
this type of dipper over the past couple of years for the S.O.F.A. raffle.
This dipper is as attactive as it is functional.
Materials:

2" copper water tubing - For the dipper container.
1/2" or 3/4" copper tubing - For the handle
Short piece of copper electric wire (approx. 1/8" dia.) - For
the hand made rivets.

Cut a 3" to 4" piece of the 2" watwer tubing. Anneal by Heating the tube to
cherry red. Quench the tube. This will saten the copper. Remember ,copper
and brass ac~ the opposite of iron and steel.
Using a beading machine, bead both ends to produce a decorative design. Be
creative. A few passes may be needed because of the heavy gauge of the copper.
As you bend the copper, it will become compressed and work hardened. It. may be
necessary to re-anneal once again before finishing your design. Note: The
thicker the material, the slower the bending operation will be. Try not to
over work your beading machine.
Handle:
1) Take one piece of 1/2" or 3/4" copper tubing 24"-30" long. Heat and
flatten one end of the stock down flat about 8"-9" in from one end.
Produce a half scroll/crul shape to form a comfortable handle. You could be
as creative on the handle as'you would like, but remember this is a tool.
SAFTETY NOTE: Poor water over a tube. Never quench into a tub of water
because steam will be forced up the tube. This can cause a severe burn on
your arm or shoot steam up into your face.
2) Cut in half the end of the handle that will be riveted to the dipper about
1 1/2"-2" down from the end of opposite the handle. This cut must be produced
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at perpendicular to the handle. This will be the area where the rivets will
be placed. Bend the two(2) separate sides back 90 0 from center. A "T"
shape will be formed. You must be careful when making this bend. If you
are not watching close, a split may occure. A small hole can be drilled
before cutting to reduce the forces produced when bending. File to remove
all sha~eedges. Make sure your two(Z) sides look even when placed up aginst
the water tube. Contoure the pieces so they will lay flat on the tube.

3)

Drill the two(Z) rivet holes in the handle. It may be wise to make a
center punch mark before you drill. Drill through the first hole in the
water dipper and slip in~hort piece of the copper wire. This will guide the.
drill placed in the second hole of the handle to insure proper removeal of the
stock drilled out of the second hote~in the water tube. This effort on your
part will make sure the four(4) holes match each other.
Rivets:

Keith used a fixture for making his rtvets (SEE ILLUSTRATION). This
handy tool allowed him to make duplicate rive~ without heat. It would
be a good idea to make several rivets so if you have trouble, you will not have
to go back and re-setup your fixture. Rivet stock and solder with SO/50 solder.
The solder will reinforce and make your waterdipper water tight.
Caps: Cut a piece of the 2" tubing 4"-5" ling. Cut down the length. Open
up the tube by placing on the end of the horn. 3ammer to spread the tube
into a sheet. You should not need to use heat for this operation. Hammer
flat on the face of the anvil. Heat and anneal the sheet. Flatten with a
Flatting Hammer. Once the sheet is flat, scribe two(Z) circles using the
round dipper tube as a pattern. Cut and file to remove sharp edges and oxides.
Take one disc.. Solder it to the bottom of the water dipper. Cut the other
disc in half._ Solder it to the top of the dipper. Make sure you solder it
so the edge of half moon shape is pararall_to the length of the handle. Drill
a few holes ito the half moon di.sc to make a sprinkler. Form a spout on the
other side perpendicular to the handle. This combination will let you
sprinkle from one side and pour from the other.
SPECIAL INFORMATION:·
Use zinc/cloride flux on the copper tubing.
ing use resin core solder.

If you were do electrical solder

l¥hen so Ide ring your caps, heat on the inner edge of s.ufaces to draw the so lder
inward.
This is called capillary action • . You will" be able to tell
if your solder is holding when you see streaks of solder moving inward on the
inside of the cap.
THE CODE OF COPPER TUBING:
K - Green ink - Best Grade/Thickest
L - Blue ink - Medium Grade
- Lowest Grade/Thinest
H - Red ink
AN INTERESTING FACT ABOUT COPPER AND ACETYLENE:
When acetylene is stored in a copper tank, it can become a dangerous hazard.
The acetlene will absorb into the copper. If the container 15 dropped and
fractured it could explode and shatter.

HEAR YE! HEAR YE!

FOR SALE: 50 lb. Little Giant Power Hammer.
Excellent condition.
For information, call Larry Woods at 513-233-6751
or call John Salley at 513-698-4588.
FESTIVAL, FESTIVAL, FESTIVAL, FESTIVAL, FESTIVAL
SUGAR MAPLE FESTIVAL IN BELLBROOK OHIO: The dates
of the event are Saturday April 21, lla.m.-6p.m.
Sunday April 22, noon-6p.m. They are in need of
Blacksmith volunteers.They would like to have
five(5) blacksmiths over the two day event. They
have built a new blacksmith shop which has an Anvil
and Forge in place. You may bring your work with
you to sell-atno.charge to you, but you must bring
your tables for display and sales. For more details
contact Royce King, Park Chairperson 513-848-8059.
Woodworker's Supply:(5604 Alameda Place NE, Albuquerque, NM 87113 1-800-645
9292) carries the following items: In-line air flow gates - 4" $14.95, 6"
$17.95 and Baldor motors (5/8" shaft, 115/230V single phase) 1 HP $125.00
1 1/2 HP $165.00 and 2 HP $220.00. Call for Free catalog.
NOTICE: If you occasionally need spot heating of small items, but cannot
justify a small oxyl ace unit, buy a 14 oz bottle of Propylene Fuel which
produces 3,600 0 F and uses regular propane nozzels, etc. The cost is about
$7 per bottle and available at most hardware stores, building supple centers,
etc.
NOTICE: Part of Russ Swider's demo. at Quad-State '89 was quenching mild
steel in a lye solution to harden the mild steel to near tool steel utility.
The solution was 12 ozs of regular dry lye to one(l) gallon of water. Russ
said the process is still not understood but apparently the lye quench is so
fast it compacts the mild steel structure far tighter than other quenches.
This is useful for making limited use tooling as the mild steel is far
easier to forge and the lye quench hardening allows them to perform like
those made from regular tool steel.
Blacksmithing '~orkshop: A workshop with Frank Turley will be held June
24-30, 1990 at the Bear Mountain Outdoor School located in Hightown, VA
24444. Contact Thomas Brody, Director at the above address.
@#@#@#@#@H@#@#@#@#@#@#@#@#@##@#@#@#@#@#@#@#@#@#@#@#@#@#@#@#@#@#@#@#@#@#@#@#@#
#@#@#@#@#@#@#@#@#@#@#@#@#@#@#@#@#@#@#@#@#@#@#@#@#@#@#@#@#@#@#@#@#@#@#@#@#@#@#
REMOVING ZINC PLATING: Galvanized (zinc plated) hardware should never be
forged since the fumes from the burning zinc are highly poisonous. To remove
the zinc plating, put the item(s) in Muriatic Acid (used to clean masonry and
available in hardware stores) for about 10 seconds. Use a very small amount
of acid and handle the object(s) with plastic or wooden tongs. Rince pieces
in water, then heat to dull red to oxidize them to black. ALWAYS HANDLE ACIDS
PROPERLY AND WORK IN A WELL VENTILATED AREA. (By Brad Silberberg from the
newsletter of the Blacksmiths' Guild of the Potomac). (Info provided by Ken
Scharabok) •
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TOOLS AND 1'ECliNIQUES OF TIlE CUTLER IN FRANCE IN TIm EARLY lUOOa.

Jaaes L. lirkland
Br 1800 high quality carbon steels vere being used to aanufacture a aide varietT of products (aee the accoapanJing
figuresl. These bore a re.arkable reselblance to todaJ's catlerJ products. The shop facilities to produce these had changed
little since the 15008, and vere nearl, identical to those used for general blacksaithing and loctalith!ng: the traditional
forge and bellovs, anvil, vise, grinding vheela, and hand toola. Pover vas supplied either lalaallJ or b, I later vheel.
Aside frol the regalar dar-to-da, products being produced, there vas considerable research beill cOlducted, both
practicall, and scientificall" in reproducing the lethod for producing Dalascus steel. the "figured steel" naled for the place
where it vas first encoantered (Syria'.
The Persianl produced Dalascus blades as earl, as 5.0 A.D. These blades lere relolled for their elalticit" telture.
and catting abilit" and the process for producing theI val kept a secret. Their lacces. lal attribated to the special Iteel
used. One unulaal piece of Daiascul catler, las the saber of lli, preser,ed il the trealar, of Ilpahan, the Incient capitll of
Persia:
This astonishing saber is a steel blade thirt, feet long and Sil inches lide aid lot ,er, thick; a Itronl lal voald have
trouble carr,ing it. On the tenth of the sacred 10Dth of Koharal, ve carr, the laber 1D a creat cerelon" for the
101eiD procelsion of I',d-a'chour, the anni,ersar, of the laSlacre of 111 and his chl1drel (1).
In 1800 the procesl for laking Dalascus blades lal Itill uniDoln; it lal IUlpected that their high qualit, las due to
the use of lOOtl, a steel frol India havinl a deDllt, of T,200 aid coataiDin" accordil, to aa alal'lil b, farada" lilicOI and
alulinul, rendering tbe Iteel lore cr,ltallilable. Ilperileati b, faradaJ, Stodlrt, lid otherl teaded to deloastrat, that the
Dalascu. steel las a cast steel liti lore carbol thaa luropeal Iteel aid that the PersilAl 'lploTed a telperil, procesl that
produced cr,ltallizatioll of tvo distllct cOlbllations of irol aid carbol steel (tlO diltilct laterills lere prelelt).
lristotle provided thil brief descriptioa of tie lalafactare of lootl:
It is produced b, heatil, oa I charcoal hearth Ibout ole poald leilht of lallelble irol, cat ilto slall ,ieCl'. lith
lboat 10 per cent of dried lood, il cIa, cruciblel, the co,erl of which Ire lated with cla,.,[p. II
B, 1835 the art of producill Dalalcal bladel had beel 10lt lid Daiaicul blade. of that tile lere fralile aId otherlise
ilferior to the older blades.
Clout, in hil Art of 8akiDg fIgured Bladel, gi,es thele inltructioll for laki.. Dalalca. steel [2]:
1. To laie figared blades Ie dral the steel iD 'ery thil lalilatiols or in thil rod. of dIfferent liapes. Tiese rodl are
alited in a bUDdle and lelded together usil, a lood-charcoal fire. The Iteel IUlt be protected frol o,erheatinl b, I
coatin, of cIa} or sand. Otberlise the characteristici of the Iteel lill be altered and pOlsibl, the desired deli,l
lill be destro}ed.

2. To lake figured blades it is leceslarT to ale tbe belt qaalit, Iteels. We la, allo incorporate irol pro,ided it has beel
lell-colpressed under the ha.ler and hal eloDlated filaleltl aad telacit,. If the blade. are to be 'err elaltic aDd
tough Ie UBe 011, Iteel iD their fabricatiol. We are able, il the lealtile, litholt delradill their qaalit" to ule
irol in the part near·tbe kilt, vhich need not be IprilC" bat also il tbe rest of the blade. Ie cal Ilso auglent itl
hardnesl if Ie a18a,I Ise, splrillI" elcellent irol that ha. beel lell-colprealed, aDd If Ie lork it carefall" Ie
retain the characteriitici of the indi'idaal laterial.. Thil lultiplicit, of letals, irol and Iteel, Ilso laiel the
design lore apparelt. ID aI, case, Ie lalt not o,erbeat the laterials. The fiDal ale for the bllde deterlilel whether
Ie aBe slch-and-Iuch t,pes of steel IDd the portiol of the irol that la, be uled lith the Iteels.
3. The iron for figured bladel IUlt not onl, be first qUllit, but it IUlt ba,e beel loried lell aId ha,e telacity Ind a
filalentar, structare. Thea the portioa of the iron that is introduced ,i,el bodJ to the steel that forls the cattin,
edge of the blade. In thil cale Ie lake the blade frol three pieces: tiO piecea of iron lith one piece of Iteel betleen
thel. We la, use steel alone for the eDtire blade. If this is the Clle, it is better to use fine Iteel for the cutting
ed,e and leBser qual it} steel for tbe outer la,ers. All of the steels DIed for the bladel lust be lell-coapreBled
elcept calt steel.
t. We see that for figured blades it il necessar} to use steels of different qualities, for elalple, fine Iteel or Ipring
Bteel, or of vell-co.preBsed iron. Me could aBe onlJ high-quality steels but it requires great attention to their
welding. To prepare the laterials, it is necessar, to draw 10le ,err thin laliDations not over tvo lilliletera thick b,
8
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twentr-five lillileters, at least, vide. We fori bundles of these lalinations, twel,e lalinatioDI at least, placing
alterDately a layer of spring steel or of iroD, then a layer of fine steel. The outer lalinationl should be of the
lesser grade of steel or of iron to lake the design sufficientlr clear. for thil lethod it il necelsarr that at least
eight lalinations are welded together. This is easy to perfor. in tvo operations. The first operation can produce a
bar of twelve lalinations. In cutting this bar in three pieces, and welding theae three barl together, ve produce a
aingle bar of thirty-ail doubles or thirty-sil parallel lalinations. We lar also COl pose thele bundles of little square
bars or of rods fashioned in swages and ha,lng different shapel folloRing the deligl that ve vish to produce on the
finished blade.
5. We fasten together all of these lalinatioDs or little rods haTiDg differeDt shapes, br leaDS of square or crlindrical
rings, folloRing the shape of the bUDdle that ve lisk to veld, and then grip the I vith vedgel, to bind thel together
solidly. Then, ve heat the end carefully and coat it vith a layer of clar to veld it; ve lanage the fire carefullr
giving the heat tile to penetrate. When the end il lufficientlr hot, Re ReId it, then Ie go to the opposite end and
perforl the lale operation. The liddle then becolel easier to treat, the tvo endl being securel, faltened.
Abo,e all it is necessarr not to o'erheat the vork. The beautr and qualitr of these bladel CODlistl principallr in
this: it is necessary that each of the laterials retaiD its natural properties. It is necessarr that tbe steel retain
its ovn qualitr and tbe iron its oln; if the telperature il too high the, blend together.
6. The general lethod to obtain figured steel, aDd to gi,e it the desired soliditJ, is to perforl tbe velds along the lengths
of the laliDatioD8. Lalinations lelded obliquely viII not be lolid particularl, if ve encounter 10le poor lelds. We
knol in geDeral that iron and steel relilt lesl acrOl1 their lidth than along their length; also It Ire not able, lith
confidence, to take ad,aatage of a lethod lililar to that Ibicb Ie elploJ for the 10laic, to laie tbe blades. Otbervise
tbe Rork lould be difficult and 10Dg. But Ie cal reacb this sale end and produce tbis lale or I lore bealtifll effect
in folloving the ordinarJ lethod of.forging the iroa and steel along their length and to veld thel likelile. lithia
lanner Ie cOlpoae the bUDdIes that are to produce the desigDs, fori prisil or cylinderl fastened against each other,
Ibicb il easy to do. Vhen tbe bundle il forled or lelded, Ie tlilt it arounditl Ilil a certain Dllber of tiles to
produce the desired deliln that Ie lilb to prodlce 01 tbe hlade.
It is not alia,s DecessarJ to tliat tbe barl of prepared laterial to produce certain desilnl. Tbe bars cOlposed of
parallel 1alinatioDI are able to gtTe a great ,arietr of figures forled br lines bJ vhicb the outline is bounded IDd
Ihich are enclosed ODe inside the others. These figures are obtained easilr br engraTiDg, vitb In engrafinl cbilel,
holloR groTel across the blade. We cut thul a certain DUlber that lill shol IP in the place eDgra,ed, Ihen v. forle the
bar to thin it and for the blade. We are careful not to perforl thil operation on I bar that il too thin. and Ie
eDgra,e the design sialler than it il to appear OD the finished blade.
8.

fl?

This lethod, engra,ing, although capable of producing a great DUlber of desigDI, doel not gif' all thOle that Ie loold
like; but Ie are able to produce tbel by the folloling lethod that consistl of tlisting, a certain alount, 10le barl
cOlpoled of seTeral rods of different shapel deterlined by the design tbat Ie lilb to produce on the blade, and to
di'ide in tlO tbil bar, along ita lengtb, bJ a section, a plane, tbat paSlel througb itl alia of tlilt. It is iD this
plane that ve find the desired design. Thb ia in the tiddle of the bar and tbb plau list PUI through the Ilia of
tRist. Thia i. the place Ihere ve find the lost space to place the designl. Keanlhile, although the plane of these
figurel passes throlgb the alii of tlilt, it il nece.sarJ to take care that the figures are aot cut b, this aIls. If
the figures are too near or too far, theJ dilappear. In takiDg thel DOt too far frol tbe alis theJ lill ha,e lore
regularitJ and viII be ealr to fabricate.
Tbe lethod to tvist and to splIt tbe tvisted cJliDder or prisl lill laie to disappear, in the lectioD tbat palses
througb the alis of tRist, all of the Teins and Duaacel of irOD and Iteel that V8 are able to encounter there, in tbe
fasbion that a bUDd Ie co'poled bJ chance of ateels of different qualities, lill li,e a design lore or lesl streaked and
Jottled, according to the tbinnesl of the ,eins that Ie encounter there. To Iplit, after tlisting the crliDder or
bundle of rods, it is necessary to flatteD it and giTe it a vidth of at least tlice ·ita tbickness. Then, lith a thin
chisel, di'ide 1t Ihile hot along its length folloRing this tliat alis. Keanlhile, it is neceslar, to obser,e that if
ve Rant to obtain tbe elact design that ve ba'e planned, it is necessarJ to laie on of the halTes a little broader than
the other. This elcess thickness can be relo'ed br the fire, the file, or br grinding. As for tbe piece of lessor
vidtb, it lill serve to lake a blade lith a design tbat ia lesa precise.

9

,

The Flori.da Clinker Breaker, Decembe.r, 1989

Clouet goes on to say that these two lethods--6tacks of lalinations or bundles of rods velded tOKether--can produce yery
good blades provided that the steels used are vell-colpressed under the hailer. This ballering procesl could be perforled
cbeaply in shops povered by vater vheels. vhich vas the case in lost of France in the earlf 1800s.
We should also note that Clouet varns against the necessity to cOlpress cast steel b, ballering (see step 3 aboye).
Crucible steel. cast steel and vootz vere produced by lelting the steels tbereby forling a co.pact structure not ordinariI,
enhanced b, hallering. To the contrar" ce.entation steels. or others haYing a coarse structure, light be enhanced b, the
hallering that Clouet refers to.
The 'iroo" referred to is Irought irOD. The 'spriog steel" referred to 1s probabl, that produced b, celentation.
The earl' 18001 1s an era of transition betleeo the later-polered and steal-polered furoaces and factoriel. At the sale
tile, the studiel b, Reaulur and others provided a better understanding of letallurg, particularl, of iroD IDd steel. After
1850 tbe lork of SieleD8, Dessellr, 1ell' and Tholas led to the large-scale productioD of .ild Iteel. The procell did Dot
illediatel, replace crucible steel, Ihich lal still uled for tools and arlalentl, but Illd Iteel replaced Iroucht irol. Klld
ateel is, after all, approlilatel, Irought irol lith the ala, relo,ed.
Toda,. hi,hl' uniforl steels are available and heat treatlent lethods are lell eltablished for thel. To reproduce
Ciouet'l lethod for lalinated bladel (lee Itep 3 abofe) I recollend a lOI-carbon hot-rolled sheet Iteel (carbo. 0.4%-0.51) for
the outer laliDationl. The euttiDg edge eould be AISI V1 or V2, carboD about 1.001. These gradel cal be oil or later hardeDed
at approlilatel, 1425 degreea r. These lateriall are eal, to obtail.
COPfri,ht 1989 bf Jalel L. lirkllnd
[1} J. S. Jeans, Steel: It. HiBtor1. !aDuiaciure. Properiie. aDd OBe., LODdoD, 1880.
[2) J-I. Clouet, "IDstructionl sur la fabricatiol del lalel fi,ured. ou del lalel 41tel Dalal," JoulI,l del liDel. AOD. 12.
1803/4. 15, 421-435. (The author, JeaD-Irllcoil Clo.et [1151-1801). III I 'reich che.ilt Iho defelopcd I lethod for
produciD, east steel for ule b, the 'reich arlel.ll.)
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Mike Kud'Z.ins~s SMall Bridgir'\5 Table

"~~

IlOt sure about all or you, bul I wish Sprinlt~"~!!J.JuK'ry up and
arrive. We've been runninr between Cloodinr rains and arctic SIlOW.
Looks like the rest or the country is in the same vein.
,'D1

Pieaof r(lilrood 1tackl

The AUANA Uoard announces'its new board ulcUlber, llavid Norrie, fro..
Ontario COllluJa to fill the vacanl position, AI!ANA has not yet had the
distinction of a board member that represents our northern neirhbors.
They have a larre number or blacksmiths up there who are spread out all
over Ihe upper contillent. All oC you who voted for David in the 1989
ABAt~A Fall Election will be especiaUy pteased.
Uavid's address and
'"hone nuwber are as foUows:

""hlen I~ hi,3hCCl'fPt.'''' ;;tccl

cut (l\JXl.'J ~iOW"\
10~6iu..~oV

nee".

David Norrie
R.R. n
Stouffville, Ontario
UA 7X4 Canada
ph: 416-640-3310

~

/

Welcolue aboard David!

-n~

The 1990 ADANA Conference Coulillitlee is mailing your pre-reristration
packets soon. We hope you will be pleased wilh the arenda. Remember
thai there is a substantial savings 10 aU who pre-rerister, so you may
""HI to take advantare ot this opporlunity. There will be a tour 10
Albert Paley's studio in Rochesler and liwited space is available for
Ihis Irip. The early pre-regislered people will be assured a space: Be
"or king on your projects tor the gallery. Articles tor the main exhibit
necd to be sent to the conference site earlier in the 1D0llth to be
photograph~d and placed in the !tallery. This will allow for immediale
gallery showinr. There "ill be a second gallery or works brourht to the
conferellce at the time of registration. UnCortunately, the second
gallery will take a couple '01 days to set up but will be· worth the wait
if you find you will have a lale entry.

L

-trit:l':3.ular o\'UpC- i~

O

mD:>t iO\podOf\1 ft:,.-- otre~'::J\h.

CuT and fOfje. 1hc
"\Woend pic::cc& iofd
'10u("

•

1M o,*uall le~ \1\ • lY'tgnt ~
size. of
~-n0<\ fu(" 1\;c.

ire.

Warm regards,

..

UO~

AUANA President

Q

nG4de.,

. A1"e 1.>',-\1 in ~\ac.e..

I'w looking forward to seeinr you aU at Alfred State and I'U be !tivinr
you an update next 1D0nth.

~
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hole.
DES/jrg

t~i
":;::;T~",,'

6

nat'd't hclc. '/Jil\ c:kpUld VfOlI
-tre- si e- of ~OO(' or\'JiI and 1\-e.
of YJOr\<. '1°0 iV\-terd to U0<:.•
or. i\", "{he na(~OW ed.:f mC1~5
-thie. ideal ro'(' 5fT'Ol\e< il"lh icate...
pieces of VJOY"K. 'Ouch as Hora \

i"off'

ck6igno.

Ii

- REPEATIHG 'IWISTS:

When a recent project (two pairs of driveway gates) required

making 32 pickets of 1/2" square with a twist exactly 3" long an:1 exactly 7" fran

_

one end of each piece, I made a set-up which made all the twists alike. First,
a twisting wrench was made by drilling a 1/2" role in the middle of a bar of
3/8" x 1" ani filing it out square. A section of 3/4" I.D. pipe was cut 6 5/8"
long ani welded onto the wrench directly over the hole. A piece of scrap plate was
then welded over the open end of the pipe. When the wrench was slipped over the
end of a bar, the underside of the wrench was at the desired 7" position. A much
s.i.nplier l:ottom-stop was set up by clamping the bar to be twisted in the postvise
so that 3" was exposed between the vise and the wrench, with the bottom of the bar
supported off the floor at the proper height. By takin; the proper heats and
counting the revolutions of the wrerx:::h, all 32 pieces came out the sane. An
additional 64 pieces, 6" long with a 1 1/2" long twist were also prcxiuced for the
same gates by making two similar wrenches with 2 1/4" depth stops and locking one
of them face up in the vise. (By Brad Silberberg fran the newsletter of the
Blacksmiths' Guild of the Potomac).
(Typed by Ken Scharabok)
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SOFA SOUNDS is the bi-monthly newsletter of the Southern Ohio Forge and Anvil
(SOFA) Chapter of the Artist-Blacksmith Ass'n of North America (ABANA).
Non-copyrighted material may be reprinted as long as proper credit is giv~~
to the original source. Unless otherwise indicated, the material herin
provided by the Editor. Membership in SOFA is $5.00 per year, payable
S.O.F.A. in care of Dick Franklin, 7158 Klyemore Dr., Dayton, OH 4
SOFA SOUNDS

c/o Bud Rupe
2812 Chinook Lane
Kettering, Ohio 45420
NOTE:

YOUR SOFA MEMBERSHIP
EXPIRES WIrH rHE .
DATE ON YOUR LABEL.

-----------

nicharcl A, Fl"d.nklin
1158 Klyemo re Dr.
Dayton, OH
45424
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